Swiss Tax Expert / Steuerexperte
LINDEMANNLAW – Who We Are
LINDEMANNLAW is a leading Swiss boutique law firm with a focus on legal and tax services for institutional clients in asset & wealth management as well as highly successful entrepreneurs and UHNWI clients. We

Investment & Crypto Lawyer

advise on and implement investment funds, token issuings, securitizations, holdings, trust and foundations
and other international structures in jurisdictions like Luxembourg, Cayman Islands, Switzerland, United
Kingdom, Malta & Liechtenstein. We specialize as well in alternative investments, escrow, real estate and
LINDEMANNLAW – Who We Are
wealth & estate planning. In our team we have lawyers qualified under Swiss, German, US and Russian
LINDEMANNLAW is a leading Swiss boutique law firm with a focus on legal and tax services for asset &
law. As one-stop shop we provide cutting edge legal and tax services to Switzerland’s and the world’s most
wealth management. This includes private clients, alternative investments and real estate. We advise and
successful entrepreneurs and players in the financial industry. LINDEMANNLAW is an equal opportunity
implement investment funds, token issuings, securitizations, holdings, trust and foundations and other
employer committed to cultural diversity.
international structures in jurisdictions like Luxembourg, Cayman Islands, Switzerland, Malta & Liechtenstein. As one-stop shop we provide cutting edge legal and tax services to Switzerland’s and the world´s
Your Role
most successful entrepreneurs and players in the financial industry. Lindemann Law is an equal opportuTax structuring: investments, token issuings, holdings, managed accounts, securitisations and investment
nity employer committed to cultural diversity.
funds, depending on whether our investors be (highly) taxed or tax exempt, retail or institutional, you help
to find and set up a tailormade solution
Your Role
For the ongoing expansion of our Zurich practice, we are looking for a highly motivated and outstanding
Swiss & international fund tax reporting
full-or part-time attorney for drafting of agreements and regulatory and tax clarifications. Legal research,
drafting and communication with team members, authorities and clients will be part of your daily tasks.
Swiss taxes: tax rulings and tax compliance in profit and income tax (Federal, State or Community), withholding and stamp tax (securities issuance or transfer tax, insurance stamp tax), as well as Value Added
Your Profile
Tax (VAT)
You have excellent academic credentials with a law degree from Swiss law school(s) and are admitted to
the bar in Switzerland. Work experience from an internationally oriented law firm or financial services player
Transparency: advisory and support in Automatic Exchange of Information (AEoI), Common Reporting
is a plus. You are strongly entrepreneurial minded with excellent analytical skills and a self-starter mentality.
Standard (CRS), US-FATCA & Qualified Intermediary (QI), Base Erosion Profit Shifting (BEPS) by OECD,
We also consider candidates for part time re-entry into professional life upon sabbatical for family reasons,
European Savings Directive (EUSD), Anti Money Laundry (AML), Know Your Customer (KYC), Tax Informaetc. You have the ability to listen carefully, work efficiently and precisely against tight deadlines. You are
tion Exchange Agreements (TIEA) and Group Requests
fluent in German and English (must), French, Russian would be a plus.

lawjobs.ch

International Tax Coordination: tax due diligence of investments, international source and withholding taxWhat We Offer
es (WHT) and tax filing obligations, application of double tax treaties (DTT), Relocations
Opportunity to work in a fast-growing Swiss/international environment with excellent possibilities for professional development. You will be part of a highly specialized team with international exposure. You will
Conflicts: you support our clients in tax audits, tax related litigations and other successful negotiations with
closely work together with the firm’s partners on challenging jobs from day one. We offer an attractive
tax authorities and FINMA
remuneration package in line with your qualification and experience. If you are interested to join us, please
send your application including motivation letter, CV and references to Dr. Alexander Lindemann
Your Profile
(alexander.lindemann@lindemannlaw.ch). We look forward to get in touch!
You have excellent academic credentials with a degree as a certified Swiss tax expert. Experience in dealing with international tax issues is a plus. You are strongly entrepreneurial minded with excellent analytical
skills and a self-starter mentality. We also consider candidates for part time re-entry into professional life.
You have the ability to listen carefully, work efficiently and precisely against tight deadlines. You are fluent
in German and English (must), French and/or Russian would be a plus.
What We Offer
Opportunity to work in a fast-growing Swiss/international environment with excellent possibilities for professional development. You will be part of a highly specialized team with international exposure, adhering
to highest professional standards and values. You will work together with the firm’s partners on challenglawjobs.ch

ing tasks from day one. We offer an attractive remuneration package in line with your qualification and
experience. If you are interested to join us, please send your application including motivation letter, CV and
references to Alexander Lindemann (alexander.lindemann@lindemannlaw.ch) We look forward to getting in
touch with you!

